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T H E LEGAL PROTECTION OF GIRLS.
I.

H E subject of the legal protection of the
chastity of girlhood is at length attracting
in Great Britain an amount of attention
somewhat commensurate with its importance. I t may well be a matter of incred.~lity,to a future age that up to the year
1875 a child of twelve was considered by
English law to have reached womanhood
so far as regarded the disposal of her purity, and no
legal punishment could be meted out to the scoundrel
who took advantage of her innocence. But after
great exertions on the part of philanthropic persons,
the age was raised in that year to thirteen. The
revelations of the foreign traffic in English girls
followed in 1880, proving that the United Kingdom,
on account of the defective state of our law relating
to the protection of girlhood, was the favourite
hunting ground of procurers for foreign licensed
dens of infamy. Then followed the Select Committee of the House of Lords, under the Chairmanship of that Christian nobleman, Earl Cairns, whose
,
Report, issued in July, 1882, contained, amongst
other recommendations, one that the age of legal
consent should be raised from thirteen to sixteen
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The added publicity given to the subject by
that Report has now enlisted the sympathy of a host
of earnest men and women, many of them already
distinguished by their philanthropic work ; and a
society has recently been formed for the special
object of agitating for the legal protection of girlhood from the arts of the seducer up to the age of

tions from the

There is a very sad development of vice which
we are told is much on the increase both here and
abroad, and which we cannot but think of with the
deepest anxiety while we are striving to stir up the
public conscience on the terrible subject of the
State regulation of vice. We are told that in our
streets the number of children who are falling into
evil is noticeably increasing, and that there are
houses where young ones are immured of 12, 13,
and 1 4 years of age. This information is confirmed
by the Police, who yet state that they are powerless
to do anything. I am told that scarcely a stone's
throw from where I live, and facing one of the
largest and best-attended churches in London, is
such a house, and behind its darkened windows are
children sitting in the shadow of death who have
been lured into this den by those who pander to the
tastes of the abandoned men who remorselessly
devour and destroy these young ones. Their helplessness cries to us, " Is it nothing to you all ye
that pass by ? " And as we sit in our church listening to words of life and hope, dare we take comfort
to ourselves so long as " the blood of the souls of
the innocents" cries out from the ground? We
dare not push from us this whole subject because it
is painful, or because we are afraid of what those
round us will say. In the words of the weeping
prophet may those children say, " Our eyes as yet
failed for our vain help. I n our watching we have
watched for a nation that could not save us. They
hunt our steps that we cannot go in our streets, our
end is near. . . . . The joy of our heard is
ceased." Can we sit still and know that these
iniquities go on, and that as our law at present
stands there is practically no punishment for those
who thus lure girls into evil. Some time ago we
were all shocked and startled to hear of the traffic
going on in girls between this country and Belgium
and France. Good men and women went over to
Brussels and investigated the matter, and by their
untiring efforts some of the people who had enticed
away, with their fraudulent representations, young,
and in many cases innocent girls from their own
country, were brought to justice. But whose law
was i t ? Were we not twitted at the time with the
retort that we had no law that could protect our own
girls-that English law is powerless to touch these
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traders in human flesh, still less to touch those for
whose tastes these wretched traders pander.
After these revelations the House of Lords were

up, and every effort was made to get the man
punished. But no, this ignorant child received a
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T H E SENTINEL.
rather deal with the criminal, the man. 'But the
Lords only recommend that this should be the case
till the girl has reached sixteen. This will never
satisfy women who have once given serious attention
to the subject, although to men it may seem a
great step. I have often moved a Resolution in
accordance with this recommendation of the Lords,
but I have never yet succeeded in carrying it in an
assembly of women. Some mother has invariably
moved the amendment that the age should be
eighteen or twenty-one, and this amendment has
been invariably carried unanimously. This is the
more noteworthy because women, with their little
experience of public meetings, very rarely move
amendments.
The Lords also recommend "That a Police
Magistrate shall have power on application of a

bread honestly very difficult for women, from the
fact that men are now, and always have been,
allowed to solicit women and girls, just as much
as they feel inclined to do, wherever they come
across them unprotected, law affording women
and girls no protection whatsoever against this constant annoyance and source of temptation, which as
much enters into the profit and loss calculations ofF.
the traders in young girls as any other trade incident!
With regard to these recommendations, and thd
present state of the question, let me recommend the
following form of Petition, when there is nothing
better to hand.
A. E. N. BEWICKE.

'-

a

TO T H E RIGHT HONOURABLE T H E LORDS
SPIRITUAL AND TEMPORAL O F GREAT BRITAIN
e N T MSEMBLED.
AND T&lSM¶'-+b
T ~ HUMBLE
E
m -&E UNDERSIGNED

warrant to such Inspector to search the house or That your Petitioners are greatly concerned at recent
offend- disclosures relative to the appalling increase of prostitution
premise., and to bring before him any
ing as aforesaid, and also the girl, and if the magis- a m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ beg
& ~that
~ Stheh u m b l of
y girls
trate shall commit any .perSon to trial for such under eighteen be made an indictable offence ; that it shall
offence, he may also bind over the girl to appear as be a misdemeanour for any person to receive into any house,
a witness on such trial." Would it not be better or into or on any premises occupied or possessed by him or
and of which he or she has the management or control,
steadily to proceed against the keepers of disorderly her,
any girl under the age of eighteen years for the purpose of
houses, and possibly to render their m a s r w n - her having unlawful sexual intercourse with any person,
sible as under the Sanitary Act, and in ~ 1 0 d each
g
whether such intercourse is intended with any particular
house to fine the persons found on the pre&ses, as man or generally ; that the lawe which &thorise the suppresis done in the case of gambling houses, and only sion of digorderly houses be rigidly and imprbialb enforced,
and that those persons found resorting there f ~ i rw o r a l
then to remove the children
there to Indus-purposes be made amenable to the law; that the soliciting
trial 'Homes ? The plan recommended by the Lords of prostitution by persons of either sex in the public streets
has a dangerous appearance of tacitly sanctioning be made an offence, and the police authorised to a c t accorddisorderly houses w h e ~ echildren are not.
ingly without proof that it is done to the annoyance of inThere is another recommendation of the Lords h a ~ ~ ~ ~ $ e humbly
f o rpraye that the law as
which, if really carried out, would probably do as presentin force may be altered in accordance with tfie terms
much for the prcrtection & little girls as anything of this Petition.
And your Petitioners will ever pray, etc.
else, although much importance has not yet been
given to it. It is " That the soliciting of prostitution
in the public streets be made an offence, and the T H E ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY, AND
police authorised (query, ordered) to act accordingly, T H E BISHOPS O F LONDON, ROCHESTER,
without proof that it is done 'to the annoyance of ST. ALBANS, AND BEDFORD, ON T H E
"'
If this be intended, as
LEGAL PROTECTION -O F. GIRLS.
- imply, to soliciting on the
The following are extracts from recent letters .en, which last has hitherto
alone been contrary to law, tbe protection it might
The Archbishop of Canterbury writes :-" I
be made to afford to young women, and especially readily promise my support to the Bill, which I hope
to little girls w&
be i n a d d a b l e . Few people may soon be introduced into Parliament, to extend
ever seem to consider the amount of sdkitation the age for the protection of young women from
practised by men, which probably, in any given degradation."
that practised by
The Bishop of London writes :-'I
You have my
twenty-four hours, greatly ex&
women. It is not only that little girls and young ready permission to refer to me as anxiolss for legiswomen are in the first instance led astray by offers lation for the better protection of girls and young
of money, which to them seems enormous, and by women. It is a matter of pressing importance,
kindly sounding merry words so rare in their hard though in the midst of measures of political and
young lives. Far the first leading astray of both party interest it is very difficult to secure the attenboys and girls it is probable that members of their tion of the Legislature."
own sex are mainly responsible. But the trade in
The Bishop of Rochester writes :-" My best help
vice is made such a peculiarly easy one, and earning will be given towards any legislative measure likely
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T H E SENTINEL.

to be efficient in better protecting women and
children ; and all efforts in this direction have my
sympathy."
The Bishop of St. Albans writes :-" The work in
which you are engaged cannot fail to command
universal sympathy. In other dioceses besides those
you have named (Exeter and Durham) it is being
taken up, and I shall use my best endeavours to
promote it in my own. I pray that God's blessing
may rest upon you and all others who have taken up
the cause."
The Bishop of Bedford writes :-" No one can
have had even a short experience of work in East
London without being convinced how pressing the
necessity is for increased safeguards and more
effectual legislative action for the protection of the
young. You have my hearty sympathy in your
efforts.'"
A :
Ib.,

-

THE WHITE CROSS ARMY.
A Diocesan Committee has been formed at Durham for the purpose of encouragiq the formation
of parochial branches of " The White Cross Army "
for the promotion of social purity, as recommended
by the Bishop of Durham in the letter which we
published last month. The following rules are
recommended by the Diocesan Committee :I . That this association be called " The
Branch of the White Cross Armv."
2. That the object of the association be to promote personal purity among its members, and to
raise the tone of public opinion upon the subject.
2. That the management of the branch be intrGted to a commit&, consisting of a president,
who shall be the incumbent of the parish, a s e a s
tary, a treasurer, and
other member% who
shall be elected at each annual meeting;
members of the committee to form a quonun.
4. That no person be admitted a member who is
- under the age of seventeen years.
5. That members be admitted after being proposed and seconded by members of the branch, and
by the committee. That every person so
tin ~ i ~ n f ~name,
~ r h receive
i ~
a copy of
, and at the general meeting next after his
admision receive a card of membership, after having
made a declaration before such meeting of his intention to adhere to the rules of the branch.
6. That the committee have full power to dismiss
from the branch any member, for reasons which
shall appear to them sufficient, and to erase his
name from the books.
7. That the work of the branch, owing to its
dekcate nature, be carried on under the direct
guidance of the committee, who shall act in union
with the diocesan committee, upon the following
lines :-The arranging of suitable lectu~esand addresses to be delivered at general meetings of the
branch ; the promoting petitions to Parliament on

questions of legislation affecting the morality of the
country, when suggested by the diocesan committee;
the stimulating, or, if necessary, the undertaking the
prosecution of offenders against public morality;
and the adoption of any other means approved by
the committee.
8. That the expenses be defrayed by a voluntary
subscription.
9. That general meetings of the branch be held
quarterly, or at such other intervals as may be
deemed expedient, and that as many membezs as
possible attend the annual diocesan service.
10.That all meetings held in confiection with the
branch be opened and closed with prayer.
Each member of the Army makes the following
profession before admission :I, , promise by the help of God.I. T o treat all women with respect, and endeav m €13'p o a c t them ~WIXI
wrong and degradation.
2. T o endeavour to put down all indecent language and coarse jests.
3. T o maintain the law of purity as equally binding on men and women.
4. T o endeavour to spread these principles among
my companions, and to try and help my younger
brothers.
5. T o use every possible means to fulfil the cobmand, " Keep thyself pure."
Admitted by
President.
, 188 .
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SERJEANT B A W T I N E ON THE STATE

OF OUR STREETS.

the life of
throw some
ets, and the

.

"Not a great many years ago Regent Street and
the surrounding localities were frequented by women
carrying on a miserable calling. The Quadrant,
especially, was rendered almost impassable for decent
people. The shopkeepers .were up i n arms, and
bitter complaints wece raised against the negligen~e
of the officers. The enquiries, homver, set on foot
fully explained the reason of this. The constables
upon the beat were in the pay of the worst and most
troublesome of those who infested the streets, in
consideration for which they allowed them to annoy
the passengers with impunity; whilst those who
were quiet and inoffensive had black mail levied
upon them by the most tyrannical and cruel means.
If they refused to pay, they were taken into custody,
had to pass the night in a wretched cell, were the
next morning charged with a ~ m y i n gpeople and
obstructing the footway, and a b m g h I h o w that
Mr. Knox, having grave -@ts
af the motives
of the officers, threw what praseccaiian he could over
the accused, a fine w w often h&
d further

1
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imprisonment followed in consequence of its nonpayment. The wretched victims learned prudence
and obtained the necessary license to pursue their
unhappy trade. I have seen upon several occasions
a female, of the class alluded to, place upon a post
or window-sill, a piece of money, and a policeman
come up and remowe it. At last the scandal attained
such large dimendons that it became necessary to
transplant h e entire division to some other district. I
have no ams of following their career, They had
probably to bemoan among the savages of the East
the halcyon days they had enjoyed in the advanced
civilkation of their former service."
m r e e pages further on we read as follows :The following is an instance of the somewhat
high-handed proceedings of the Home Office in the
FW po!ice.
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A POLICY OF DESPAIR.

--

A Conference of delegates of municipalities has
been held at Brisbane, the utterances at which should
b e a warning to those who think that Law should
come to any compromise with licentiousness, or
assume towards it any other attitude than that of repressian. The speakers pictured in the darkest
terms the moral state of Brisbane and other Queensland towns, The Mayor of Brisbane said :-" I t
was a very humiliating thing to have to acknowledge
that this evil was so largely increasing, without their
being able ta d e c k it. H e could remember the
time when he had iw hesitation in bringing his wife
and daughters into Queen Street at nights, but he
could not do .t now. If the evil continued to grow
as it
not
wise m*
It would be
of
the
city.
had been
guilty of many eccentricities but had escaped cen- Sodom and Gomorrah."
What action in regard to this condition of things
sure. It so happened that a constable was charged
before him with taking bribes from the keepers of will our readers suppose was suggested and supported
disorderly houses to induce him to suppress warrants by the Conference ? Not more summary powers for
*&
by the the suppression of dens of infamy and of solicitation
entrusted to him to serve. I
a in the stre& either by men or women, and severer
parish a u t h & h to p r w e a t e
pe&w against the corrupters of youth, butclearer case, a d as it
p e s s fm the regdattbn of houses of ill-fame.
means an isolated esw &
imprisonment was
W
tan seem. h n g ,
The Mayor of Brisbane's reference to Sodom and
however, before this thad expired, the oEcm Gomorrah reminds us of o w painful investigations
was perfuming his d e 9s usual, and the magis- in the capital of Belgium, as we penetrated in
bate received an hkkationt thaf his retirement would search of perishing English girls beneath the veneered
be accepted, a d his *J&L &emicesrewarded with surface of society into "regulated " hells, and came
a pension.*
into contact with the hideous moral corruption proSurely such revelations teach us how little reliance duced by the abandonment of all idea of the possican be p l ~ c e d paltke help in maintaining even bility of chastity; a corwption which pervades every
outward decency, and the story is emphasised a class, and of the appalling and hideous nature of
thousand times in foreign cities. There, as every- which the English mind has no conception except
where, whenever the experiment is tried, the police from the hints of the Old ,Testam.ent Scriptures.
gay of the people they are employed to Having abandoned the policy of repression (the only
are in
i control. Io.France and in Brussels they help the legitimate attitude for authority to assume towards
licensed keepers to maintain order amongst their immorality) the municipality of Brussels has descenslaves, and return to her bondage any poor wretch ded step by step, until by an ordinance with which
who tries to emape. In London they levy black we will not pollute these pages, it has come to teach.
cm the girls and the keepers. A moment's women that purl9 no ~ q o r eexpectedof them.@n
reffeetion E e w b us
it mnst be so. These of men.
Z e n , flush of cash a d r d y in parting with it.
The programm; of the Brisbane Mvnicipal Conwill have no difficulty with the police- Men are ference, although the delegates to it may not at
I much belied if they, m*do m take precisely the present be well-informed enough to see it, tends in
same method of procuring i-m when (through a similar direction. That programme is a not unhigh spirits, let us hope), they @ involved in some natural sequence of permitting a Contagious Diseases
unseemly broil.
Act to exist in the Colony. The Christian people of
If gentlemen are really in eanest, kt a few of Queensland will do well to bestir themselves, and to
them be sworn in as special constables and see after recognize the vast importance to their future, of the
the matter themselves. Then the police might find Social Evil being treated on the lines of repression
it necessary to be vigilant, and, for a time at least, and not of regulation ; on lines that will enforce the
the outside of the cup and platter would be clean. obligation, the possibility and the benefits of chastity,
But, after all, is it not the SIN that we should seek instead of the degrading regulationist doctrine of
to abate, and not alone its outward manifestation? despair-the blasphemous
M. STEWARD.of vice.
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T H E SOCIAL PURITY MOVEMENT IN
AUSTRALIA.

--

The Rev. J. C. Kirby, of Adelaide, South Australia,
writes :A deputation from the New South Wales Social
Purity Society waited upon the Hon. W. B. Dalley,
the Attorney-General, suggesting that in the Criminal
Law Consolidation Act, now going through the
Legislature, the seduction of a female by her
employer should be made a misderneanour, and
that the age at which a female may consent should
be raised to 16 years. Mr. Dalley promised favourable consideration, and that what amendments could
be made should be. The new Act already makes
seduction by a teacher or tutor a misdemeanour.
This ka-gain on t$e old law.
" N o t H ~ g~B'S"
ent re
the C. D. Acts. I think the Social Purity-modemeat
has given it an effectuzl quietus. Dr: Jackson's
lecture, the distribution of t h e literature sent by
friends from England, and discussion in the press
have awakened intense popular objection. Moreover,
the new premier, Sir Alex. Stuart, is as much opposed
to the C. D. Acts as Sir H. Parkes.
" It appears that some time ago, without the
knowledge of the general public, the Victoria Legislature passed a Contagious Diseases Act, but fearful of popdm anger, the Government has never
The Morality Society
attempted to put it in for=
of Victoria are now looking up evidence on this
matter, and are prqariw to demand a-mended
legislation for the prote@kn of young girIs and the
improvement of morals. Tbie Secretary of th? Victhe
torian Morality SQcistfr is &= J. H, M&&;
office is at 70, Queen Street,
' I A branch of the Victorian %&sly
has farmed
itself into an independent aswchthn to improw ibe
back slums of Melbourne, and as a means to that
end will move to have the Licensing and Local
Government Acts amended; by their means the
Melbourne Town Council have been led to make
- a special grant of a thousand pounds to cleanse

-

*
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"This society has written ED the Town a & k s
of Glasgow and Edinburgh for particulars of the
reforms effected in those cities, and for copies of
their Acts and regulations.
In South Australia the Social l?uritfiSociety has
resolved upon a petition to be signed on separate
sheets by adult males and married women, praying
the LeglsTature to amend the laws so as the better
to protect the virtue of young girls. It is proposed
to have this signed throughout the colony. The
petition is now in preparation.
Mr. B. Scott, the Chamberlain of London, has
sent a very valuable letter on the C. D. Acts, which
has been copied
Melbourne Societies."

T H E HOUSE OF COMMONS AND T H E
STATE REGULATION OF VICE.
Our readers will have learnt from the daily press
that the m&n of the Right Honourable James
Stansfdd, M.P., adverse to the Contagious Diseases
Acts, was m i e d on April zoth, in the House of
Commons bpi a msjority of 182 to- 110. In the
majority were nBe members of the Government,
and a phalanx of naofticial members distinguished
for their high personal character, Christian q ~ t e s manship, and philanthrophy, among wbm were ?he
Right Honourable John Bright, the Right H o m a M e
W. E. Forster, Alderman R. N. Fowler, Mr. S a 8 M
Morley, Sir William McArthur and Mr. Alexander
McArthur, Mr. J. P. Thomasson, Sir Wilfred
Lawson, Mr. S. D. Waddy, Q.C., Mr. Henry
Richard, Mr. William Fowler, Mr. Samuel Smith,
Sir J. W.m e , nKr.X#h$r Pease, and many others.
The Prime Minister was absent from the division,
but his two sons, Mr. W. H. and Mr. Herbert Gladstone, voted for the motion.
But although the London morning newspapers af
the following day gave the result of the proceedings, it
was not possible for any reader to obtain from their
columns an adequate idea of the nature of the d ~ b a t e
in the House. Indeed, no doubt that many of their
readers will wonder why so many capable and distinguished men voted for the motion, when, according to the reports of the speeches, all the facts and
conclusive arguments were against it. If &bates ~n
Irish subjects are rep~rtedwith a similar w e e of
unfairness, it cannot be a matter of suagriss if the
injustice is keenly resented. Eut happily the movement for the a b o M m of h e Stah regahtion of
&ti 'Jtowning

of Cowill be to charge tbe air with p r o p a l s
of campromise. This biqdi2gns, cmmpt and corrupting system will die hard. But on this subject,
compromise is impossible. What it is wrong to do,
it cannot be right to re@ulate. What the Divine
Law forbids, it is not perm1
sanction by its .toleraten
posals for compromise w i i
of regulated licentiousness li
.they suppose that this question will ever be settled[$
until the abominable laws against which the New -Abolitionists contend are utterly swept from the
Statute Book of Great Britain.
FORTHCOMING CONGRESS A T T m HAGUE.
The third Triennial Cangress 0% the British and
Continental Federatiom, far &e W m of the State
Regulation of Vice, will be held at dm Hague from
September 17th to zznd. k r g f rn readers may
this early intiwish to attend, and we t b m e f m
mation, in order to facilitate their plans.
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T H E SENTINEL.
OCCASIONAL NOTES.
We learn that considerable difference of opinion
exists among our readers concerning the article
which appeared in our last issue on the moral
education of the young. Some warmly commend,
and some blame us for publishing it. No one denies
that it deals with a grave evil. T h e difference of
opinion relates to the desirability or otherwise of
thus referring to the subject in these pages. In inserting the artkle we were aware that we were treading
on delicate ground, and the decision to find space
for it was come .te only after considerable thought,
and under a sense of duty. We asked ourselves-as
ve-would ask our readers-" If this serious moral
vil is not to be mentioned in The Sentinel, where is
" Without dogmatizing on the
t@4 - dthe attention of parents
011th to it. That having be=
done, it is not our intention to discuss the matter
any further now.
The Hon. John Colton, M.P., and late Premier of
the Colony of Sou
Friday,
20th Aprd, after a
ndoa A
President cd &he
in %nth
Au&alia, friends i
damrtesies .atlae shartness d his vislt p&&d. &
was entertained by Sir .Wm.McArthus, K.C.M.G.,
and by Mr. Chamberlain Scott, and met a t theh
houses some of the leading friends of the cause of
Social Purity in this country. The Lard Mayor also
courteously invited him to the Mansion House.
It was gratifying to hear from Mr. Colton
that the Colony of South Australia is quite aware of
the character of our Contagious Disease legislation,
so-called; and that there is little probability of the
Legislature at Port Adelaide being cajoled into passing the Bill prepared for that Colony. H e spoke
of Repeal in the Colony
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Protection of the Young, a Conference has been
held at the Town Hall, at which it was resolved to
form an Association for the advancement of Social
Rarity. The lectures referred to were given by (I)
the Rev. H. R. Baker, M.A., Vicar of St. Michael
and All Angels, Woolwich, (on The duty of Christian Churches in relation to Social Purity ; (2) The
Rev. H. P. Hughes, M.A., of Oxford (on ImmoraKty w s m Christianity) ; (3) Mr. James Ockenden,
of London (on Morality and Temperance, a ratepayer's question) ; and (4) Mr. Henry Varley, one
of the editors of The Christian CommoptweaIfh, to
men only* (on T h e Advantage and Obligation of
nd that one of the things
r the Advancement of Social
is that personal character
n essential qualification for

some incidents took place character is ti^ of the subject. Mr. Cavendish Bentinck, Ex-Judge Advocate
General, and a prominent partizan of the system of
protected debauchery for men on the recent Select
Committee, declared to the House that " he did
~f p m f w to be a moral man," a statement which
w a ~
h d l y cheered, as an indication, we presume,
that he had uttered one fact that no one who knew
hfm &d
be indined to dispute. T h e statement
vs, snper&lous so far as the House of Commons
was concerned, but it is well that the coumstry should
know from his own lips the moral character of one
of the chief apostles of these abominable laws. Mr.
Bentinck, in his speech, also made a brutal attempt
to .sully the-fair fame of the virgin whom the Governmerit prostitution doctors at Chatham starved into
submission to surgical violation (vide the sworn
declarotim af the outraged girl before a Kentish
magistrate ; the evidence of Mr. Frederic Wheeler,
a member of the Society of Friends, before the
Select Committee. and the after admissions of the
docto

*-

On April the 17th, w
tmbcedbythe~tHa
U.P., waited upon Earl D
to protest against, and to ask his intervention to put
A~chdeaconHannah, Vicar of Brighton, and others, an end to the licensing of immorality and of houses
and was attended by about I 50 of the leading of rll-hne in the British Colony d Hong Kong. The
citizens of the town. After an address
Miss memorial read to his Lordship reminded him that
Ellice Hopkins, it was unanimously resolved "That "The ColstagiousDiseasesOrdinance in that Colony
in view of the importance of combating by syste- provides for the issue of licenses on payment of four
matic measures .the practice of immorality resulting dollars per month to the Colonial Treasu~p,to carry
in the moral degradation of women and children, a on with the sanction of law, the vile traffic of prostilocal association be formed for that purpose."
tution. The houses thus licensed by our Government are forced to distinguish themselves by lamps
AS the outcome of four lectures on Christian of a w ~ l understood
l
character placed
morality, recently ddivered at St. Gonard's and doors. This outrage upon public dec
Hastings, at the instance of the local Societv for the a scandal to our professed Christianity
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MORAL EDUCATION OF THE YO
T o the Editor of

- .

"

The Sentinel.."

Petitions have been signed in all the churches of I do, the countenan&? apparently afforded by your
the ~~~~~h ~
~
~
hdiocese
i of~ westminster,
~
i
~ valuable
~
~periodical
~
~to a lsystem of instruction which,
to harden the h e m
least, has a
by desire of Cardinal Manning, declaring that the 'O
heaVY a piceto pay
an
laws relating to the protection of young girls are
inadequate, and ur ently need amendment, partku- intr~ductimto physiology.
remdn, Sir, faithh* YQurs.
lady in the case of t se who ere without property, or
parents a d pardians. The petition urges that the
XAET
J. MARTIN.
age of protectkon, new fixed at thirteen years, s h o d April ~ t h ,'~&3.~ & & i ~
~
&blin.
be raised in all cases to eightengears, that it should
o"f ~ a t i o upon
~ s living
[We utterly diszp*
be made a distinct offence to receive any minor into
any house, or upon any premises, for an immoral creatures, and of any practice W w ~ u l dtend to
purpose, or otherwise to promote immoral rela!fons make the human heart dJovs f;rp denng.-Ed. of
with any minoz under the age of twenty-one years, Tht S e h e l . ]

for

ph,

e wish WLrp

o the
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